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OFFICE OF THE ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT
Frank C. Abbott, Academic Vice President

The major responsibilities of the Academic Vice President involve
coordination of the program of instruction and research. He works with the
President, Deans, and appropriate faculty committees in respect to budgets,
personnel, and curricular matters.
During 1 9 6 1 -6 ? the Academic Vice President has acted us chairman
of the Curriculum Committee and its Executive Subcommittee (see separate
report) and chairman of the Graduate Council and its Research Committee
(separate report). He has served on committees on Admissions and Graduation,
Business and Economic Research, Library, Scholarships and Grunts-in-Aid,
and Stella Duncan Research Program. He is ex officio a member of Central
Board, Associated Students of Montana State University. He serves also as
chairman of the Steering Consaittee for Curriculum Analysis, a special
committee appointed by the President in i960 to coordinate local activ
ities in the "muster plan" study and to plan and coordinate the comprehen
sive curriculum review which is expected to follow the master plan study
on this campus.
During the first half of the year, activities involved in the
University's "master plan" report were the principal business of this
office. During the summer of 1961 Dr. Gordon Browder, a member of the
Steering Committee for Curriculum Analysis, gave half time to helping
pull together and analyze reports submitted by schools and departments and
to drafting portions of a comprehensive report. With Dr. Browder's assis
tance, special reports pertaining to numbers of degrees granted, numbers
of students transferring to and from M.S.U. end other units of the University
System, and proportions of enrollments in lower division and upper division
courses for students graduating in 1961 were prepared. In early fall a
number of issues deemed likely to be critical in master plan discussions
in the Board of Regents were identified; groups of faculty and adminis
tration were involved in a series of discussions of these issues. In
late fall an initial draft followed by revised drafts of our "academic
plan" were prepared by the Academic Vice President and reviewed with the
President, the Steering Committee and subsequently the Board of Deans.
A final report which reflected discussions und agreements in the Steering
Committee and Board of Deans and which had the President's approval was
submitted to the Executive Secretary of the Board in early December.
Since filing the comprehensive "academic plan" in December, a
number of issues affecting two or more institutions in the Montana System
have been discussed by representatives of the units concerned and discussion
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has proceeded in the Council of Presidents. Pending Board decisions,
the curriculum review to he undertaken at M.S.U. has been delayed.
In the area of faculty personnel policy and procedure, the
Academic Vice President has served as liaison between the president's
Office and the Salary and Promotions Committee. He and Professor F. L.
Brissey revised the faculty evaluation instrument which was first used
last year. A number of changes in the evaluation procedure were made.
In early spring 19 62 procedures in the employment of new faculty members
were clarified and reissued, following review by the Board of Deans. An
apparently useful innovation during the year was an orientation meeting of
in-coming faculty members, held prior to Autumn registration.
A beginning was made during the year in organizing information
and records relating to research in progress at the University— both that
which is supported by non-University sources and 'departmental" research
which has no outside support. A start has also been made in cooperation
■with the Financial Vice President in preparing a conrorehensive statement of
policy and procedure applying to research supported by grants and contracts.
The Academic Vice President has administered this year a central
fund for faeulty professional travel. To guide allocation of exceedingly
limited funds, a set of policies and priorities for support were prepared and
reviewed with the Budget and Policy Committee. It appears that these
policies have been effective both in spreading support as broadly as
possible and in using all funds that are available.
Consolidation in the office of the Academic Vice President of the
duties of Dean of the Graduate School, effected July 1, 1961 , has added
substantially to the workload in the office. Arrangements have been made
for next year to have assistance of Dr. Robert Hoffmann on a one-fourth
time basis. This should substantially relieve the Academic Vice President
on the Graduate School side.
During the year the Academic Vice President visited the Univer
sity' a ROTC cadets in sunroer training at Fort Lewis, Washington, July 1820 , 1961 j participated as eonmentator in a training program sponsored by
the Western Interstate Coranission on Higher Education at Berkeley, July
31-August
attended the meeting of the Graduate Deans of the Northwest,
October 16-17, in Seattle; and in mid-May, 1962 , visited Montana State
College, in particular its Computer Center.
In the course of the year, in addition to a number of "welcomes,"
speeches were made at a regional conference sponsored by the National
Education Association In Great Falls, November 23; Montana Forum, Febru
ary 9; Leadership Camp, April 28; State A.A.U.W. Conference in Bozeman,
May 11; and conmencement addresses were given May 23 in Judith Gap and
May 28 in Livingston and Butte.

*

FIHAHCIAL VICE PRESIDKBT
Robert T. Pantzer
The annual report for the year 1961-1962 ia submitted as follows:
1) The general areas of responsibility have been for business
office operations, overall Residence Halls, Food Service, Family
Housing and Physical Plant functions and fiscal responsibility for
auxiliary enterprises including Field House, Golf Course, Swimming
Pool, and Student Health Service. In addition the administration for
non-academic personnel, specifically Schedules D and B employees, has
been a responsibility of the Financial Vice President.
2)

Other areas of activity during the year have included:
(a)

Preparation of applications and supplemental require
ments for a HHFA loan for the Hew Women's Residence
Hall now being constructed.

(b)

Processing requirements for interim financing the
construction of said building.

(c)

Participation with the Dormitory Council and others
in the building planning and more particularly the
interior decoration and furnishing of the new
building.

(d)

Served as Chairman of the Dormitory Council, and a
special Centralized Services Committee; and a3 a
member of the faculty Benefits Committee, the Board
of Trustees of the affiliated School of Religion,
an ex officio member of Central Board, Treasurer of
the Endowment Foundation, a member of the Health
Service Committee and the non-resident fee review
committee, and as a member of the committee processing
H D M loans. Served also as a member of several ad hoc
committees, such as the Traffic Committee.

(e)

During the year on several occasions the Financial
Vice President met with business officers of other
university units in the formation of a standard manual
of accounts and allied matters relating to budget
preparation, purchasing policies and accounting
procedures. Controller C. L. Murphy also attended such
meetings and has more recently worked with a special
committee on account numberings for the University of
Montana system.

3

-2(f) On two occasions the Financial Vice President met with
committees of the Montana legislative Council pertain
ing to University affairs.
(g)

The Financial Vice President has worked in liaison with
other administrative officers throughout the University
in innumerable matters relating to University policies
or administration thereof. He has likewise participated
in and cooperated with the President and President's
Secretary in planning and preparation of matters
presented to the Board of Regents and has attended
several meetings of the Board relating to business
affairs of the University.

(h)

Throughout the academic year he has also handled one
section of Business Law instruction in the School of
Business Administration.

The Business Office itself has been extremely busy due to a change
in the methods of budgeting and accounting in the University of Montana
system. The raise in enrollment, increase in federal grants and
increasing requests for completion of surveys, special reports and allied
paper work has taxed heavily the personnel of the office. The President
has been cognizant of this increased work and has been most cooperative
in authorizing procurement of more IBM equipment, office machines and
mechanical equipment to expedite this expanded work.
It is believed, however, that more personnel is required in the
office to efficiently conduct the business affairs expected of it.
Specifically, one nore accountant is needed; one more stenographer is
necessary to assist others in the office so that accountants and others
can free themselves from some tasks which they should not now be doing.
Additions to the IBM staff are necessary to make that operation more
efficient.
The Business Office is now undergoing severe change due to system
changes. To keep up with the daily flow of work and still institute
new procedures has and will be a major and frustrating problem.

¥

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
DIRECTOR, EXTENSION AMD PUBLIC SERVICE
Mr. Troy F. Crowder
During the 1961-62 year the Office of Assistant to the President had
general responsibilities in the areas of public relations and development as well
as other general administrative assignments. During this period, an administra
tive reorganization brought about the additional assignment of responsibilities
in the area of Extension and Public Service.
The Assistant to the President has continued to supervise activities
of publications and news service, the Alumni Office, and Endowment Foundation,
plus the Extension and Public Service Office. In the Publications and News
Service operation, there was undertaken a studied review of the informational
program. This was related to overall objectives of the University as well as
an evaluation of news coverage obtained through the office's efforts. A review
of the publications schedule was also undertaken, with several changes agreed
upon for the ccming year. The activities of this office are under the direction
of Jack Ryan, Director of Publications and Ifews Service.
Operation of the Alumni Office has been directed by Robert Hlgham,
Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association. During the year, there has been
a continual effort to bring alumni closer to the University by keeping them
informed on our problems, program, and plans. For the first time in a number of
years, the Alumni Executive Committee has, for instance, received regular infor
mational mailings, including a newly initiated M-Briefs Newsletter. Conduct of
the group’s fall meeting at Homecoming was improved by the shift of the Endowment
Board meeting to another date. Along with the regular activities of record
keeping, Issuance of the Alumni News, and assistance to alumni organizations
throughout the country, the Alumni Office handled three annual giving program
mailings during the year.
The development program, as carried out through the Endowment Founda
tion of Montana State University, showed notable gains in several areas during
the year. At a special meeting, the Endowment Foundation Board in January
agreed to carry out a campaign to raise $35/000 for a Computer Center at the
University. Jhck Corette, Butte, agreed to serve as chairman of the campaign
committee which included Oakley Coffee, A. T. Hibbard, T. E. Hodges, and Warren
Vaughan. Campaign plans were zaade during the spring, and the schedule called
for actual fund raising activities to begin during the suraoar. Also in this
period, presentations have been prepared and approaches made to prospective
donors far the establishment of professorial chairs in several areas. Although
contributions have not yet been received, the contacts have resulted in optimism
as to eventual success. During the Second Annual Giving Program, some 1,133
alumni contributed $9 ,6 6 7 ,0 7 , plus $3,922.1*3 for law School Development. Although
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-2the total is less than that received during the First Annual Giving Program, the
rate of giving on the basis of monthly receipts remains at the same level. (The
First Annual Giving Program covered a period of 15 months.)
Far its overall objective the public relations program was aimed at
creating a better understanding of the University in the state of Montana.
Through the usual information releases, and particularly through speeches of
University officials, this aim was pursued. Etaphasis was placed on the idea
that the University has three major responsibilities— instruction, research, and
service.
Extension and Public Service activities ineluded several new activities
in addition to the Extension and Home Study courses reflected in the figures
below. Under the sponsorship of this office the 17th Annual School For Adminis
trative Leadership was conducted in January and February. Interest in the
School, as reflected through applications for admission, continues to grow each
year. However, it has been necessary to limit enrollment to approximately 30
students each of the two sessions. In cooperation with the political science
department, the Extension and Public Service Office sponsored the NBC television
course in American Government. Although there were only four students registered
for credit, there was wide-spread interest in the series by students and the
public. A more suitable broadcast time would undoubtedly have meant a larger
registration. At the request of the State Employment Service, this office
arranged and conducted a Counseling and Guidance Workshop in January and February.
Fifteen (15) Employment Service counselors from Montana attended the 5 week work
shop for which they were granted 9 hours 0f credit. The workshop is the first
of two contemplated to enable the counselors to meet certain professional advaneeB»nt requirements established by their national office.
As in previous years the Incace realized from fees on extension courses
exceeded by nearly 45,000 the instructional costs. These figures, along with
registrations, are shown below.
JUly 1, 1961 to JUne 3 0 , 1962
Number of registrations in force during year. .
Nuafoer of different students registered during
the year, including 40 taking both home
study and extension......................

Corres.

Ext.

Total

1655

8 16

2472

1485

676

2121

Pees taken in during the fiscal year 7/ 1/61 -6 /3 0 /6 e
2
on Extension Courses....................
Payment to instructional staff. . . $11,380.00
Expenses for instructional staff. . 2,997.82
Income over instructional costs
...............

,0 3 1 .6 0
14,,377.82
,653.78

o

(S

In addition to the operatic® of the Extension Courses and
Study
Courts reported above, the Extension Division printed and distributed a brochure
oxferingaddresses by 33 selected faculty Members. This brochure was sent to
around 700 School Superintendents and Principals, Secretaries of Service Clubs,
such as Rotary, Kivanis, Lions, Checker of Commerce, and other Organizational
PersonaeI v.ho have ashed to be put on the permanent mailing list.
The Extension Division scheduled 16 liiiversity Professors and Adminis
trative Staff members for 26 High School Camaencement Addresses.
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ANNUAL D33CRXPCTVE REPORT
Leo Smith, Registrar
June 8 , 1962
I MAJOR ACTIVITIES - CHANCES MAES, CS NEEDED
CORRESPONDENCE, A thrce-aonth spot check on volume of correspondence
reflects the gradually increasing requests for admission and for informtion
related to the records on file.
March
Letters
Cards
1982

19fiL
I 960

1*317*
2241
11*88

314
306
262

April
Letters"
2094
1727
1546

Cards

Letters

Cardc

404
284

2369
2247
1806

336
312
228

235

*Tbe large number cxf letters in March is the result of over
4 ,0 0 0 cords that ware sent out to our permanent catalog
mailing list by Mr. Anderson in order to revise this list.
All cards were returned in envelopes by first-class mail.
In handling requests for information on the old records, we are increasingly
reminded of the inconvenience and inefficiency of our present physical
arrangement, since many of these requests are far enough back to necessitate
going to the old wooden files on basement level in the so-called vault that
leads off the large upstairs room in the Business office.
RECORDS. Roughly one-half o f the current file of records is composed
of the new record farm indicated in the descriptive report last year. Posting
on these new records starting with fall quarter has been with the Ho. 831
Addressograph-Multigraph heat transfer poster. Exhibit "A” at the end of this
report is a copy of one o f these new permanent records, indicating how this
copy comes through as a print on our Bruniag 250 printer.
Since most of the records will be on the new record fora
autumn 1 9 6 2 , and if the number remaining is not too large, the plan is to
convert all records in the current file to the new farm so that all posting
will be by the printer.
One of the next major changes related to permanent records is
also related to the change in method of calculating gradepoint indices for
graduation starting autumn 1962, and to the possible use of an IBM computer
which would make it possible for us to use our IBM summary cards, on which we
hope to key-punch information so that the recording by the posting machine each
quarter will include the gradepoint index for the current quarter on the basis
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of credits attempted and an updated asmlative index on tie same basis for
tie entire record, ^tentative plans coll far academic standards operations
on an index basis rather than on the present somewhat ponderous procedure.
Agreement must be reached on cutting levels, and details verted out.
After total conversion of records to the new system, the
major job for typists at the start of each quarter will be the conversion
of the old records of fonrer students returning. Shis will becctas less of
a chore each quarter progressively, which will gradually eliminate three
part-time student typists that vo have hod working on records all quarter
in the past.
It is hoped that tine will be found to update the microfilming
of old records to include through the past year. Microfilms, far security
purposes, are stored in the vault in the Field House. Mo use has been mode
of these microfilms for transcript purposes.
A3MISSI0BB OFFICE REPORT. Mr. Anderson reports that copies cf the 1962
Sentinel were sent to each high school library in Montana and that during the
summer the University catalog was sent to each high school in number approxi
mately equivalent to one-quarter of its high school seniors. Several
additional requests for catalogs were received. Special single-sheet brochures
of information about various schools and departments have been used to answer
scae requests far information, and these brochures have been vised in largo
numbers in College and Career Day programs around the state. The supply of
these brochures is low and if funds can be made available for such printing,
the supply should be replenished and sane new brochures set up. All catalog
mailing, including the keeping
up-to-date of the permanent catalog nailing
list, has been turned over to lor. Anderson. The permanent catalog nailing
list was cut down frcm approximately 1*200 to 3250 on the revision program.
Including 1800 back orders, 50® catalogs were sent out in the moss nailing, in
May.
College and Career Days were organised and held In Havre,
Baker, Miles City, and Laurel. High school visitations otherwise were limited
to schools that requested the service. Since tie State Deportment af Public
Instruction no longer serves ao a centralized agency In clearing College and
Career Day programs as it did et one time, Mr. Anderson has unofficially taken
the responsibility for the procurement af partici utian on the part of
college representatives. Ratter obviously from the number of tbeec programs,
and borne out by discussions in the High School - College Relations Caaaittee
and the Admissions Officers and Regiotrars meetings, such meetings seem to
have served their purpose and are practically a thing cf the past.

- 3 A replacement type of program which seams to have considerable
promise for information and ochool-colle^, relations is the joint meeting of
high school counselors and high school representatives oa an area basis in
the state. The Montana High School - College delations Coaaittee roccccaended
that such programs be continued after the pilot program in Lewistown last
year, which vets well received by those schools attending, but not well
attended by schools in that area since the meeting was immediately preceded
by a College and Career Day program. Mr. Anderson was chosen as Chairman
for this program and at the Livingston meeting of school administrators
this year secured approval for travel to such programs. Ronald Swanson of
Lewistown gave an entimsiaatic report from the point-of-viev of high school
counselors on the Lewistown meeting in his presentation at the Montana
Association of School Administrators meeting.
Another Joint high school counselor - college representative
meeting was held in Giandive with 2k people in attendance from all the schools
in that area. Exhibit "B” appended to this report summarises opinion about
the meeting. Similar meetings are planned for next year in Kolispell and
Shelby. School superintendents in these towns expressed interest and
continuation of the program has been cleared through the High School - College
Relations Caaaittee cud through the meetings of Registrars and Admissions
Officers.
Mr. Anderson also token care of campus tours far parents and
students. Evidence in f a m of faaliy visits to campuses scons to indicate
an increasing trend towards entire families using part af their vacation to
cheek on various college campuses. Occasionally, entire senior classes come
through on their "sneak day" and Mr. Anderson plans a campus tour, a swim in
the new pool, demonstration in the Planetarium, and so forth. Adult groups
meeting in Missoula are also aceasraod&ted by Mr. Anderson with conducted
campus tours. In conjunction with John Lester, he has planned programs for
Beys’ State in Dillon which have been well received.
During the summer Mr. Anderson has conducted tours of Glacier
and Yellowstone national Barks for interested student groups, usually over
the July h vacation period.
He receives the American College Testing Program cards
reporting on prospective students, distributes one set of the cards to Dr.
Gorman in the Counseling Center, uses the lasy-puncbad card for asking lists
on our IBM tabulator far checking, and keeps the other complete report card
for use on admissions coses, preliminary screening on the Worthy Scholar
program, and so forth. Exhibit "^appended to this report indicates the
fora in which we receive two cords for each prospective student indie ating
MSG os first, second, or third choice a£ college. Tbo third cord is the
traditional punched card which is used in the IBM tab rocm far making the
lists.
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Mr. Anderson attended the aseting of the High School - College
Relations Caaaittee in Helena, School Administrators meeting in Livingston,
MBA meeting in Billings, the Inland Empire Teachers Association meeting in
Spokane, and the Registrars and Admissions Officers quarterly nestings.
Other duties assumed by Mr. Anderson ares Executive Secretary
of the Cccaaencsaent Caaaittee for the past year, and coaching the University
ski teem. There seems to riave been considerable increased, interest in this
sport and team participation during the past year.
Based on adviser lists provided by the Chairman of the Board
of Advisers, the Admissions Office assigns advisors to oil new students in
the fall and other quarters cad arranges for high school transcripts to
be in the hands of advisers during registration periods. The volume of
mail in the Admissions Office has increased considerably, but there is increas
ing evidence of "multiple applications” which result in large numbers of
completed applications which are not followed by students in attendance. It
is doubtful that advance payment of the $1 0 .0 0 registration fee will materially
reduce multiple applications.
Autumn quarter 19ul, the day before registration, 1196 entering
freshmen had been accepted. Fourteen additional provisional acceptances were
handled during registration, 1 0 new students without credentials on file walked
in the day of registration, 1 5 8 of those accepted aid not enroll, and in
addition, ihl separate sets of credentials partly completed were in the hold
file at the time of fall quarter registration. Winter quarter 1962 , ho
freoiaaen were accepted, 7 were registered provisionally since they had not
filed in advance, 4 can© in on the day cxf registration without any credentials,
5 were accepted but did not enroll, and h were in the hold file. Spring quarter
19o2, IX) freshmen were accepted, 3 were provisional registration, 2 came in
without credentials to register, 5 were accepted but did not enroll, and 1
student was in the hold file and did not enroll.
Autumn quarter 1 9 6 1 , k83 transfer students had been accepted
as of the day before registration, 77 provisional registrations were handled
during registration, since those students had not completed their files, 25
came in to register who had not previously filed any credentials, 65 were
accepted but did not enroll, and 8 7 in tb© hold file with pertly completed
credentials did not enroll. Winter quarter 6 9 transfer students were
accepted, 5 2 provisional registrations came in, 1 8 caas in without credentials,
9 were accepted but did not enroll, and 1 8 were in the hold file and did not
enroll. Spring quarter 1 9 8 2 , 36 transfers were accepted, 27 were provisional
registrations, 1 0 came in without credentials, 6 were accepted but did not
enroll, cad h were in the hold file and did not enroll.

//

* 5 These sets of figures far freshmen and transfer students
indicate the rather considerable amount of waste notion, with current
multlp3,e applications being the vogue.
During the past five years particularly, an increasing trend
has been noted for students to apply earlier and wish to be accepted earlier.
This year, far example, at the beginning of spring quarter, 200 freshmen
had been accepted on the basis of 7 th semester grades,for autumn quarter
1962. By May 25, 506 freslsasn had been accepted for fall quarter. For the
post several years, the increased volume of correspondence and applications
item been handled by the addition of the equivalent of a full-time person
during spring and summer quarters. In addition, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. McGuire,
long-time part-time employees in the Admissions and Graduation office, have
been checking for degrees and doing evaluations. The volume of work is
approaching the point in these areas where it would be very desirable to try
to get another full-time person in the office.
SHSISE&'iTIOB. Autumn quarter registration continues os a two-dey
program in order to give advisers and students a little more time to attempt
to plan programs for the year. Winter, spring, and summer registrations are
for one day only. Decentralised one-day registrations for winter and spring
seen to have settled into a fairly satisfactory pattern with a minimum of
reported difficulty as indicated on the most recent survey of faculty adviser
opinion. It is hoped that by the time the student body outgrows the space
available for registration in the Lodge sane additional space for this purpose
will be available without having to further decentralise different parts ctf
registration into separate buildings across campus. Autumn registration in
tbs Field House with the north and south bleachers up was reasonably satis
factory even though it did involve pitting part of the registration process
in the concourse in front of the ticket booth. If necessary, this will be
tried again autumn 1 9 6 2 . Registrations are illustrations of simple problems
in logistics with the ultimate inevitable result of the noed for more space
for registrations in the same period or far longer periods of registration
os our student body increases in siae. Exhibit "d" appended to this report
is a summary of the results of the registration questionnaire sent to faculty
advisers regarding registration.
GRADUATIQS. The descriptive report for loot year included a summary
for a number of years for gross enrollments for autumn quarter and the number
of diplomas issued.
Autumn Quarter
Bachelors Asters Doctorates Honorary Total Gross Bnrollmenfc

*<SL-*62

650

119

1

1

771

4,176

'60-*&

556

112

3

1

732

3#& 5

A custom of long-standing in advising has been to insist that
all students, barring insurmountable complications, should complete their
basic Military Science and Health and Physical Education activities by the
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end of the sophaaare year. Freshman composition normally iu taken during
the first year, and students should resistor for one course in one of the
group requirements each quarter until these requirements are ecrcpletod.
However, an increasing number cf seniors have not fulfilled the university
group requirements. Quite a. nanbor of thasa profess ignorance of the fact
that they h o w not fulfilled these requirements. Moot frequent deficiencies
are in Group I in the science .aid natbeaatics area. Failure to observe th®
regulation that if port of General 131-132-133 is used, the student oust
present 15 credits in Group X, is a emaon source cf difficulty. Differentiated
group requirements for Forestry and Education majors create same difficulty
far these students when they change t2«ir major and the special provisions
no longer apply, in the meantime, the particular group may fcav© been marled
completed on their record, tutd in spite of the change of iaajor, they rely on
tide old notation on the record. Kuasrsuo changes in requirements for
graduation during the post sis years particularly, add to the complexity of
tbs process of checking for graduation, since students arc governed in
general by the catalog in effect at the tine they catered the University, ar
at the time when they nay have changed their major.
Evaluations of courses transferred hove been made considerably
more difficult during the past five or six years particularly, due to the
tread towards the integration of courses and the ir^oasihility of determining
with any exactness from catalog descriptions vhat is really taught in such
courses. Our own Mathematics situation is a good illustration of this.
This year 1*95 evaluations of transfer credentials were completed far autumn
quarter, 106 far winter quarter, and 5 6 for spring quarter. Fourteen of the
autumn quarter evaluations involved students with more than 135 credits and
135 were for students with metre than 90 quarter credits. An increasing
number of former students are taking summer reaidant work or correspondence
or extension courses frees other schools. Such students frequently fail to
file these credentials far enough in advance to ensure on evaluation before
they plan to graduate. This year, for example, one such transcript cum
in far one of the graduating seniors during graduation week.
ACADEMIC ST/sBDi'UDS. Modifications in procedures related to Academic
Standards Casmdttee meeting and requests for readaiasica have approximately
doubled the work required in the Registrar's office in preparation for tie so
meetings* Exhibit TS” attached is the summary ax applicants for reodmission
which is sent to Academic standards Caaaittee members in advance of meetings
if time permits. On Exhibit "P", the marked paragraph illustrates the
partial decentralization af the Academic Standards reodaissioa process. It
is hoped that within the next year other needed changes will ell be made,
including procedures for the decentralised type of operation anticipated.
Systems in transition ar® relatively unsatisfactory and excessively timeconsisting.
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* 7 TR/US3CRIFTS.
Average ;x;r month
Official " unofficial

1961-62
1960-61
1959-60

965
99*
821+

Total June 1
throng frfear 31

760
398
1+02

20,685
16,709
1^,938

Average revenue/month

$377*82
$322*^3
#277*01

SEL3C3JXVE SERVICE CS^UIFICAffSS. As in the past, all male students are
ranked by class according to grades for the past three quarters and SSS 109
forms have been sent to Selective Service Boards on the request of the
individual students.
PETITIONS. Overload petitions each quarter average about 250 in number.
These are turned in by the student with his packet at registration time and
as authorised by his adviser. Grades made by the petitioners are recorded
on the petition by the Registrar's staff and on occasion, as seems to be
needed, petition files for & particular quarter ore referred to Dean Abbott
for a general check. The Registrar's "horrible examples" file of petitions,
particularly as related to the desire to drop courses after the deadline, con
tinues to grow. It is the Registrar’s intention at present, in connection with
the curricular re-study and perhaps re-study of rules ana regulations of the
University, to call attention to this problem and to request 3 cos clarification
of policy or modification of procedure, or both.
UOTVEHSITJr CPA COMMUTES. The Registrar serves as Secretary of the
University CPA Caaaittee. Work includes processing of applications, answering
inquiries, printing and distributing the CPA roster, processing certificate
orders after examination periods, and keeping the minutes of meetings. The
Registrar’s secretary, Mrs. Joan Barnes, handles all the details of this
program, including collecting material for the rooter, having it 3«t up with
the printer and checked, and so forth. Following is a suaraary of CPA
certificates issued in the past several years:
1955 : 9

1956: 9

1957: 10 1958: 12 1959: 2h

i9 6 0 : 2 1

196 I: 21

1 9 6 2 : 1 1 to date

CPA Annual. Rosters mailed out for 1 9 6 2 : *+21
As a partial illustration of the volume of applications sent,
correspondence handled, and so forth, for the May 1961 CPA examinations, 56
individuals took the examinations, 20 failed, lU wore conditioned, and 12 passed
and received certificates.
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. 8 HIGH SCHOOL - CGLUJGE RHfcATlGBS. Tbs annual meeting of this Joltrfc
cocsnittee of high school and college reprooentatives took place in Helena
on Xteeeubor 2, 19&. Since the Chairmen of the School section of this
Committee was new, part of the time was spent in reviewing previous problems
as discussed by this caaaittee including the generalised problems of
articulation between the high school and college, admissions problems, the
prcfolem of what seems to be an unnecessarily wide differential between the
Sngllsh taught in high schools and what is assumed to have been taught by
the college instructors when students report to them, college and career day
programs, possible impact of a firm cut-off date if established for
admission to the Units of the University, and the -American College Testing
Program examinations with the problem of possibility of some feedback of
informatics* from colleges to the schools of the research information. Current
plans of this Caaaittee include the possibility of a wider ropre?sentation free*
the schools and the inclusion of private colleges in the meetings as well as
state University Units.
IBM. The possible inclusion of a small computer as part of the IBM
installation should make it possible to utilize suaaary cords for calculating
gradepoint indices for individuals and living groups, including the quarterly
indices on the basis of credits attempted and the upgraded summary for the
entire record af individual students. Setae reports, such as the quarterly
summary of the distribution a£ grades, which formerly were a major problem,
are now run as routine in the tab room. Other reports, os the current
attrition study which lias been under way for four years, will become routine
os time and machines permit.
It would be desirable to have the mark-sensing attachment on
our Ho. 514 reproducing punch and ultimately desirable to have the double
punch and blank cord protection on this machine or on an upgraded machine,
perhaps a Ho. 519* With, one added operation, we now achieve a check on
double-punching and blank cards by running all the cards through the new,
high speed sorter. Addition of the mark-sensing attachment would make it
possible to eliminate the hand sorting by grades of the course cards at the
end of each quarter, in which process there is always the considerable possi
bility cf human error.
THE CATALOG. Twenty-three thousand copies were printed this year, os
against twenty thousand last year, since in the lost two years there has
been built up too large a backlog of requests for catalogs before the new
one was off the press. In spite of an agreement between all Uuivessity Unite
to go on a biennial catalog which would be in step for all six Units, we ere
still publishing an annual catalog. M s was felt desirable due to the

impending impact of the curricular re-study. Until ouch time us curricula
are relatively stabilized, there would not be much saving in publishing a
biennial catalog. Printing the catalog is a desirable part of the total
work load of the University print shop.
CLASS SCHEDULES. The Schedule Cooaittee met twice for discussion of
our customary request for class schedules and, among other things, discussed
the desirability of publishing doss schedules for the entire year in
sufficient quantity so that all students would have this schedule, and to
do it in such fora that the cost would not be prohibitive. An experimental
format has been worked out and will be tried for next year. More detail will
be given about this on the report for the Schedule Caaaittee.
Moves were made into the new building additions and new
buildings this year with a minimum of disruption of doss schedules.
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM. The Registrar continued to serve
as State Coordinator for this program. All colleges except Montana State
College are participating in the program actively, including the research
program related to the tests. Also included in the participation are the
nurses'training institutions { The St. Patrick School of Nursing and The
Columbus School of Nursing.
A fifty-page report of the results of the research related to
ACT from last year has been distributed to key people on the MSU campus.
Funds made available as a result cf oa-compus testing autumn
quarter 1 9 & are currently being '-^aed by Hr. Gorman and Leo Smith in an
endeavor to improve the use of ACT test results on the campus, and par
ticularly by advisers. Related to this will be an attempt to get seas of
the material in shape to feed back to high school counselors.
ACT research for the current year will provide correlations
between ACT scores and high school grades, with the grades in Chemistry 121,
Mathematics 100, English I d , end all of the social studies on indicated in
Group II in the JS3U catalog. If possible, baaed on group size, the research
will be divided into two sub-groups by men and women. The attempt this year
on ti» research is to so structure the operation as to get maximum possible
use far placement purposes in English, Jfitheaatieo, and possibly Chemistry.
The ACT research program, provided by Maasureiaemt Research Corporation in
Iowa City, is available at no extra cost ovdr and above the $2*00 paid by
individual students who take the examinations. Thus, ary institution
participating to the research has available the services of one cf the largest

- 10 test data processing centers in the United States, with the only institutional
cast being the preparation of information sheets which ore simply narked with
a #2 load pencil and which arc electronically scanned in the computing center.
More than 670 colleges and universities in affiliated colfe^e
testing programs in S$ states require or recommend the ACS test for
admission, with 38O requiring and the rest recccsaendins. Over 250,000
students have taken the teat at centers in all fifty states and overseas
on the Saturday morning sessions in November, February, and April held so
far this year. A fourth national test date was added on June 23, and there
will he suEEaar testing as well as on-campus testing in the fall. Three
years ago, 125,000 high school seniors took the ACT examinations and the
figure last year was under 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Ifeaouresaent Keoearch£orparation, which processes the test
results,is thought af by Br.E. F. Lindquist in terms of a large-scale data
collecting, processing, and distributing center, with considerable emphasis
being placed on non-test types of information. Structuring the research
is a flexible operation so that individual needs of different institutions
may be handled.
A meeting af the State Advisory Committee chi ACS? was held
in April in Helena, and the Registrar attended a meeting of State
Coordinators in May in Chicago.
SPACE HEEDS.
Last year the Registrar submitted a rough chart of how
the second floor af Main Hall night be converted into a Iteglstrar's office
in part, which would allow more space on the first floor for the Business
office. Although such an operation would not be desirable in seme respects,
end it would be expensive, it would provide additional needed space. The
best set-up observed by the Registrar in his visiting of colleges to try
to pick up oces5 ideas provides far the Registrar's office on one side of
a main corridor and the Business office on the other, with a common lobby
and waiting rocm, and window access to the two offices out of the lobby
area. Such arrangements usually include basement workrooms and storage
space, machine space, and a ccamoa-use conference roce. Ifcedless to say,
such desirable installations os have been observed have included adequate
vault space. Records and folders far students presently kept in the
so-called vault off the Business office, which is in reality not a vault
in the true sense of the word, since it has glass window access from the
outside, are inconveniently located for referen ce by the Registrar’s staff.
An unsatisfactory improvising operation is now under way
to transfer seme of the newer records from the record safo in the Registrar's
office to the upper floor of the vault cff the Business office. The
unsatisfactory conditions for handling records result in considerable
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damage to records and scaethaae calls for actual re-making. Delation of
extraneous materials free student folders back to 193** h^o provided suf
ficient space for additional student folders each year up to the present.
However, this operation is at an end, and it is not feasible to 130 into the
basement of our vault off ti» Business office into the old wooden files to
try to delete further for providing ©pace for this purpose. For all practical
purposes, wo ere out of space fear student folder and record storage, in
addition to which the Itegistrar'c office la crowded to the point where it
provides EEximum invitation for inefficiency in operation. Telephone
service in the Itegistror's office has only been partly brought up-to-date
due to holding off based on tie possibility that within a reasonable time
(perhaps three or four yenr&) same different type of space arrangement might
be possible.
II

STAFF
ISf POSITION. With m a o Jtoddard retiring as Recording Clerk lout
Giaaasr, and the position os yet not filled by anyone with any prceise of
more than temporary stay, one less of the key positions in the office is now
manned by an experienced person. A replacement has been secured, and the
girl will ©tart working in July. It ia hoped that she will stay long enough
to lear the job and to become useful in the position. However, the work is
monotonous and the pay is not high.

Ill

aMHTTSES
In addition to local caamitteea, the Registrar servos on the Ccaaaittee
of the American Association of Collegiate Begistraro and Admissions Officers
on High School - College isolations, and a© Chairman of the College section
of the Sfcntana High School - College delations Ccraaittee.
Mrs. Xxxamasson serves as Mortar Board Adviser, advisor to Angel Flight,
and as a member of the foreign students' committee.

iv imsa-AGsiscy o o o h b r a h o j
The Registrar's office is in close touch with the Counseling Center,
Placement Bureau, Veterans Administration, Dean of Students, and Housing Office.
V

I M BttW a a i . TRAVEL
Such travel has been limited to either national or Racific Coast meetings
of Registrars and Admissions Officers with usually a year intervening. Tbs
tempo of the discussions in Kansas City relative to machine use and other
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* 1£ changes csi college canpuseE in registrars' and adialoelcos offices indicated
to the Uegistrar that it would be desirable to attend the national Meeting
of AAGSAO each year if possible. Since the next national xaseting is in
How York City, tentative piano hove been m d e to attend the Pacific Coast
Association Meeting in Boves&er, and not to attend in Ifew York.
VI

02HSR ACTIVITIES
Such activities includes (l) service on special ccmittces, ouch as
the Comittcc on Centralized Services, (2) revision cf curd and record
foraa, vith the new permanent record being the most recent illustration of
such activity, (3 ) working with Leonard Lewis on the possibilitycf making
some of our special reports into routine reports free the tab roca, and
(k) teaching Education kf>kt Occupational Information, winter and manner
quarters. Sane tine has also beer, spent with fir. Slettea on space surveys
and enrollracnt projections.
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